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W. C. Hatfield
will speak
at graduation-

~jwle~~tlte~ofo/t'Un?
The annual May Fete is tomorrow at 4 p.m. on the front lawn, east
of the American Studies Building. The candidates for this year's
May Queen are from left: 'i'reva Henderson, representing Gata;
Suzanne Burcham, representing Regina; and Linda Scott.

representing Zeta Phi social club. The Ju Go Ju social clu., Is
sponsorlng the affair and Kathy Lewis and Lln~a WilHams are in
eharge ol the ])l'epa.ratlon. 'l'his year there will be two girls
representing each club Instead of one. There will a.lso be two May
Poles.
Pll01o liY sco~v

Queen to preside over ceremonies

..

Petit Jean dedication set for Monday
Dedication ceremonies for the
74-75 Petit Jean will be Monday,

•

April28, at 4:30p.m. in the Main
Auditorium. Editor Dianne Kirk
will be in charge of the dedication
ceremony with members of her
staff presenting many of the
awards.
During the presentation, Tom
Buterbaugh will WJcover a large
copy Of this year's cover for the
yearbook and the faculty
dedication 'will be announced.
"The dedication ceremony of the
Petit Jean is an impressive
ceremony each year," said Dr.
Joseph Pryor, sponsot;" of the
~nnual, ''as a faculty member is
chosen by the senior class and
recognized.''
The Petit Jean Queen will also
be crowned during the ceremony
from the three- finalists.
Queen candidates are 'teresa
Pickens, a junior art major from
Memphis; Brenda Dimitt and
elementary education major
from Springdal~ Ark . ; and
Shelley Morgan, a senior major
from Corninfl, Ark.
Men and women honor students
will also be annqWJced, and the
Harding Academy of Searcy ·will
present their section of the book
to a selected Academy faculty
member.
Those who have been .full-time

students for both the fall and·
spring semesters and who have
paid their registration fees may
pick up a book at alphabetical
stations. Otherwise, a copy may
be obtained by going to the PeUt
J~an of.fice, locuted on the second
floor of tlle frammon Student
Center, after the dedication.
" Though this year's Petit Jean
is basically the same as 'l ast
year's, there are some thfn~s
which are unique about this

book," said Mrs. Kirk. "For
instance, there are more duotones (two-color pictures) with
color in every section."
She continued by appraising
the annual as it "was done very
~ell, aild one which will reap the
harvest of much work done bX
my staff and myself this year. '
Last year was the 15th consecutive year in which the Petit
Jean received an All-Ame.-lcan
rating by the Associated

Collegiate Press of Minneapolis.
!larding has also receiv.ed the
General Excellence Award in 14
of the past 15 years from the
Arkansas College Publications
Association. This year's rating
will be released in October.
The 74-75 Petit Jean is what
Dianne calls "our book." She
concluded by saying, " ll has
been a total effort throughout and
things have worked out
beautifully."

Sports award honors Neii _
C ope

Morgan, McClurg assume staff positions
....---

-

-

-
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Coker announces
senior GRE exam

~

The
Graduate
Records
Examination will be given
tomorrow morning at 8 o'clock in
Bible 200, according to Dr. Bobby
Coker, director of institutional
testing...
.
Harding seniors are required k
take the exam the semester
before they graduate.
The test will be given iri tWo
parts. In the morning all seniors
will ta,ke the aptitude~. and in
the afternoon some wiD retlU'D to
take the advanced segment.

W. C. Hatfield, executive vicepresident of the Republic of
Texas Corporation, wfll be tbe
commencement speaker for the
370 students graduating this
spring.
The graduation ceremonies
will be at 2:30p.m. at the Alumni
Field.
Among the awards that will be
announced are the Distinguished
Teacher Award, the Utley Award
for the student who made ·the
most improvement in all areas,
and the Charles Guy Pitner
Mathematics Award.
Hatfield has previously been
senior vice-president of the
Republic National Bank in
Dallas, where he was employed
for 17 years, before tus appointment with the Republic of
Texas Corporation in 1974.
A former lecturer at the Southwestern Graduate School of
Banking, Hatfield has been a
Certified Public Accountant
since 1954. He is a member of the
Texas Society of CPA's and tbe
Dallas Chapter of CPA's.
Hatfield is a member of tbe
Broadway Church of Christ in
Garland, Tex., and served on tbe
President's Development Council
at Harding, the board and
executive committee for the
Christian Education Fotmdatioo
and the board for Dallas
Christian Schools, Inc .
Hatfield received the bachelor
of science degree in business in
1950 from Austin College at
Sherman, Tex., and the MBA in
accounting in 1951 from Texas A
& M University.
·
A resident of Garland, he is
married and the father of three
children, one of whom attends
Harding, David Lee, a senior
chemistry major.
In case of inclement weather
graduation will be in the main
auditorium.

Wayne Morgan, newly appointed Bison editor, accepts the traditional "tuna fish
bowl" fromJ974-75 editor, Mackye Sandlln, at the Bison awards banquet, as Linda
McClurg, next year's busiDeu manager. looks on.
PI!Oto by West

Wayne Morgan was initiated as editor and Linda
McClurg as business manager of the 1975--76 Bison ·
at ~e annual Bison award banquet Monday night.
Morgan, a senior journalism major from Huntsville, Ala ., has worked as assistant editor of the
Bison this year. He is married to the former Janet
Hornbaker, of Knoxville, Tenn.
Miss McClurg is a juilior elementary educatioo
major with a business minor, from Springfield. Mo.,
and bas served as assistant business manager this
year.
Several awards were presented at the banquet to
this year's staff members. Randy Kemp received
the Freshman Journalist of the Year Award. Lesa
Schofield, associate editor, received the Most
Improved Journalist and Morgan was voted
Journalist of the Year.
A new award was started this year, the Neil B.
Cope Sports Writer of the Year award, named for
Dr. Cope, Bisoo advisor. John McGee, sports editor,
·
won Uie award this year.
The Fifth Column award, presented to the most
valuable senior staff member, was awarded to this
year's editor, Mackye Sandlin.
Dr. Cope was awarded a special plaque of appreciation from the Bison staff for his 39 years of
service as the advisor of the newspaper.
Mrs. Sandlin is presently student teaching at tbe
Harding Academy. She plans to continue her
teaching career in this area. Matt Comotto, this
year's business manager, plans to work as an ac~tant with Price-Waterhou&e Accounting Firm
in New York City.
The new appointees officially began their duties
with this issue of the Bison.
---------------------~
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New staff salutes
paper's endeavors
Psychologists would say that we, the members of the new
editorial staff, are going through an "approach-avoidance"
period in our lives. Approach, because we are excited about our
new positions, and avoidance, because we don't want to say good·
bye to the old staff.
About this time last ·year Mackye Sandlin wrote of her
predecessor: "she has corrected countless mistakes, written for
countless hours, endured countl~s frustrations, and accepted
countless criticisms." We could use these same words to describe
Mackye as this year's editor.
Mackye bas tried her best to always edit a quality publication.
She has spent many hours figuring layouts. rushing to the print
shop. and correcting countless errors. Many people have
criticized the Bison for containing too many errors.. True, there
have been many errors this year. much to our dismay. But with
our limited staff of dependable reporters and our limited
time because we are full-time students, mistakes do slip through.
Our blunders have embarrassed us, but they help to bring us
closer to a ·quality newspaper.
We have all gamed insights into our responsibilities and
privileges as a newspaper. We have matured as individuals for
having experienced triumph. disaster. lau.g hter. and tears.
In some way, we aU have gained. We have lost nothing except a
remarkable editor and her staff.

Feedback

By Wayne Morgan
Although I'm not an expert on
getting married, I did go through
tbe ordeal about this time last
year. I thought it would be ·fun if I
told the engaged guys about some
of the things they're about to
experience and some of tilt
things I did experience.
I{
future mother-in-law is
any ·
like mine, don't be
surprised if she gets you into a
room by yourself and tries to talk
you out o( marrying her "baby
girl" My mother-in-law did and
she'D never forgive me for
stealing her child. We still
receive mail from her addressed
to my wife anq "the cradle
robber."
Also your future father-in-law
might drop several hints like
"it's not to late to elope." Of
course iC you follow his advice
everyone else would kill you.
Some dads are also very conscious of the cost of the wedding.
My fatber-U.:law sat during the
ceremony punching all the
figures into his electronic
calculator.
You really won't remember
much about the wording of the
wedding ceremony itself, but you
will remember certain events. I
whatever you do, yQU do it to the can still see the seamstress
best of your ability and to the trying to tape my wife's wedding
2Jory of God. This is what ~e feel dress with masking tape as she
ihat Harding College tnes to walked up the aisle.
. I'll never forget breaking out in
teach us and is wbat we hqpe that
each of us better understands at a cold sweat when my .wife
refused to blow out the candle
the conclusion of this year.
We wish the very best for each that represented her past inof you this summer and hope that dependent life or her laughing out
it proves to be an enjoyable and loud when the preacher said "for
richer or poorer."
rewarding time for you.
The highlight of the whole day
Bill F«!wler
S. A. President comes when you get to see how
much cake you can shove down
Dear Editor:
On behalf of all sun-struck your wife's throat with just two
Harding women, let us express fingers. I still hold the record in
our appreciation to the S.A. Lott Knoxville, Tenn.
I hope that you have already
Tucker and Miss Martbeth
Downing for the screen on the sun thought of a way of escaping
deck of Cathcart dorm. The from the church building after
prospect of remaining lily white the wedding. Be prepared for all
all spring was no more appealing kinds of situations. I felt like I
was planning a big bank robbery
than the fear of being ogled by get away because I bad so many
the coostru~tion workers on the
As a matter of fact, the
new dorm. We appreciate the details.
plan involved so many details
prompt consideration and fast that no one knew how we were
action that our request was getting away, including my wife
given. Thank you.
whom I almost left behind
KakiSharp
But of course there is the
Linda McClurg honeymoon: that will give you
Mona.Prewitt time to relax and rest up from the
wedding. I Mpe you have better
luck on your honeymoon than I
Dear Editor:
I don't understand why the bad. The secood night out my
handbook says ·class attendence wife cauglit a stomaCh virus and
is required when a large majority had an upset stomach ALL
of students don't attend their NIGHT LONG!!!
claSSes. In most of my classes
Now don't .get worried about
about one-third are absent your wedding; most people live
everyday but test days. I really through the w.hole ordeal without
don't think it's fair.
many serious complications .
I feel that either the rule should ~ at the good side of
be cbaoged so students can skip marriage: you'll be marrying a
class if they want to 01' teachers live-in maid, cook, dishwasher,
should penalize the students who secretary, and girl friend (if you
almost never attend the1r class. believe that, I'm afraid you're in
Name Withheld for a big surprise).

tb=

.

Fowler expresseS gratitude to students
Dear Editor:
F.or all practical purposes, and
witn the exception of a few
exams, the 1974-75 school year is
about over. How a year can be
summed up in a letter, or how so
many thank you 's can be expressed in a meaningful way is
really beyond me.
Yet, on bebaH of the 1974-75
S.A. execu.tive council, I would
like to ex-press our gratitude to
you for making this year a good
one. As a lways, it. seems like
there were some thmgs that we
wanted to do but 1idn 't. get done.
J:Jowever, we don t feel that the
year wa s a loss because some
goals rem~ in unTeached.
R~Jly, it is no~ the Student
Ass<?cillli?n, nor 1S ~t ~e Administration that determmes the

path a particular school year
follows. Rather, it is the merging

and the blending of your lives and
interests as you . daily interact
with one another. In that sense, it
seems like we have had an exceptionally good year. Through
the patience and understanding
of so many of you we QVercame
the
pr oblems
of
added
enrollment a nd its effects on
campus Ufe.
Most importantly, we hope that
you can say lhat this bas been a
good year for you. We hope that
you ~ve been able to enJOY ll!ld
benefit from all the academ1c,
social, and s piritual advantage~
that have abotmded. We hope,
tool that you know m~re peo~e.
ana that you made friends With
someone for no other reason tban

that they needed someone to 1M:
their friend.
As I leave Harding College, I
will have no recollection of it
being a perfect place, nor would I
pretend to tell you that it is.
However, it is a very special
place in that it tries to attain that
measure. I hope that during this
year you have been able to grasp
a sense of the atmosphere that
makes it special.
The pursuit of excellence is a
mighty and an awesome task that
lies before each of us,
regardless of ~hether ?r not we
return to Harding. It IS a task
which does not always demand
success, but it will forever
demand .o ur best effort.
~ we all go !->~ separa_te ways
thiS summer, 1t IS our WISh that

Interested in working on
THE

BISON?
Positions are open for a photographer, staff
accountant, proofreaders, and reporters.
· Requirements: must like tuna· fish, excitement,
and deadlines.
•
Apply at the Bison office, 2nd floor of the
Student Center from 7 to 9 Tuesday night.
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Social clubs reproduce acts
for Spring Sing '75-Revived
Spring Sing '75-Revived will be
presented tonight at 8:30 In the
Main Auditorium, according to
Dr. John Ryan, director of tbe
~~ of the original~
.
.
Sing from last month
be
reproduced especially for the
President's Development COUDcll
who will be guests.
"'lbe Administration was so

'I

delighted with the show that they
asked for an hc;JUI' program," said
Dr. Ryan.
Instead of the nine acts that
were presented in the ~rigina]
show, only four acts WUI be
sta~ inCludina 14 social clubs
the c.. ~.....f. and boa
an
uve ~u.
tesaes.
AdmiSsion tO the show will be
free, said Ryan.

TONIGHT
the S.A. Movie Program presents
WALT DISNEY'S

MILLION DOLLAR DUCK
Showtime: 7:00 and 9:00p.m •
Admission: SOc
Place: American Heritage Auditorium

.

.... ~...
THE LEADER OF THE PACK sits back on his Honda 750 as his girlfriend looks on admirably at
the American Graffiti coffeehouse last Sunday night sponsored by the Social Affairs Committee.

~~================~-----~---~~~~~~ma~~h~~
This Saturda~, Sunday and Monday
the S.A. Mov1e Program presents:

1 ACPA rates Bison 'excellent'

•

The paper won second place in
The Bison received a rating Qf
excellent in the Arkansas College make-up and typography comPublications Association's petition and thlrc:f place for
general excellence competition. headlines. Other areas of judging
were general appearance,
editorial content, artwork and
advertising.
National Newspaper Service
judges of Texas Tech commented, "The Bison is a good
looking paper with well-written
stories."
·
go
In individual ACPA competition, Bison editor Mackye
Simpson Sandlin won second
place in editorial writing, and
columnist Tim McNeese was
awarded honorable mention for
his book review column,
''Diversion.''
Individual entries were rated
by members of Sigma Delta Chi,
national journalism fraternity.
Categories, in addition to
. $1.00
editorials and columns, included
cartoons, sports columns, interviews,
straight
news,
columns, features,
sports
features and sports news.
The Bray of Southern State
took the overall general excellence award.
The awards were announced at
the annual ACP A luncheon at
Hendrix College in Conway last
Thursday.

The BISON.
bound volumes

on sale
next week
26 issues
in an arty cover
for only
Get one to
keep
and to
look at in
future years

FREE

Paramount PICture/ prefenu

DAVID mERRICK! PRODUCTIOn OF
A JACK CLAYTOn ALm

ROBERT REDFORDcrd miA FARROW

Travelers Checks
No service charge for your travelers checks at FIRST
NA TlONAL. You do not need to belong to a club - they are
available to everyone.
Protect your travel funds with Travelers Checks good the world
over - the second oldest compnay in the world.

Come to FIRST NATIONAL where Service is First!
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Jnlolor 1-'rinttby Tllovielab

Showtime 7:30 p.m. - Monday and Sunday
8:00 p.M. - Saturday
ADMISSION 75c
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Couples announce approaching wedding vows
.... ; ; ~~-:~t:Si2"4Ji

Nt 2' . . ..,

ff~

, , ·~
' .•
Miss Nancy Chaffin
and Phil Eichman

Miss Martha Myers

Chaffin-Eichman

announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their
daughter, Martha Helen, to
Mitchel Donelson Grubb, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Melson Donelson
Grubb of Chatanooga, Tenn.
Miss Myers is a sophomore
nUI'Sing major and a member of
the Tri Sigma social club.
Grubb received a B.A. in
history from Harding in 1972. He
is curr.ently employed by
Alabama Christian High School
as a teacher and head basketball
coach.
The wedding will be July 26, at
Lakewood Church of Christ in
Montgomery. The couple will
reside in Montgomery following
the wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Chaffin of

OlatanooP, Tenn., announce the

engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter,
Nancy Lee, to Phillip Lee Eichman, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Eichman of Vandalia,
Ohio.
Miss Chaffin is a senior
elementary education major and
a member of the Zeta Rho social
club. .
Eichman obtained a B.S. in
biology from Wright State
University in 1974. He will
graduate from Harding this
August with two masters
degrees.
.
'lbe wedding will be May 24 at
Green's Lake -Road Church of
Christ in Chatanooga, Tenn.

Myers-Grubb
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Jefferson
Myers of Montgomery, Ala.,

Miss Janet Brofft

Fraser-Mangrum
Yvonne Fraser will become the
wife of Timothy Mangrum on
June2o, at the Church of Christ in
Hickory Ridge, Ark.

Miss :Fraser, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernie Fraser of
Hickory Ridge is a junior mass
communications and journalism
major; a member of Oege social
club and also a member of the
KHCK"staff.
The·son of Mr. and Mrs. Felix
Mangrum of Wardell, Mo.,
Mangnim is a junior pre-law and
politieal science major. He is also
a merriber of the Pi Delta
national forensics society.
Mter the wedding the couple
will transfer to the University of
Missouri at Columbia.

'lbe Inheritance was started
to ()rovide spiritual
material geared toward young
people, and ~d. to help g_ive
some experience to writers in
spiritual literature, SOIIiet~
sorely needed by the church.
'l'bose presently on the staff are
Carl Gutbrie, Bobby Chisolm,
Steve Brown. Ivan Benson, and

first

Miss Brofft is a senior dietetics
major.
Flagler is a senior social
science major. He is also a
member of Phi Alpha Theta,
national history honor society.
The ceremony will be May 12 in
Shores Chapel.

Almand-MeGee
Miss Debbie Almand, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs: Troy Almand,
and John McGee of Monett, Mo.,

will unite in,marriage on Augm;t
15.

Miss Almand, of Bentonville,
Ark., will graduate this spring
with a degree in music.
McGee, the Bison sports editor,
will graduate as 11 bistory major,
but will return in the fall to
certify to teach.
The couple will return to
Searcy after participating in
Campaigns Northeast this
summer.
The wedding ceremony will be
held in the Bentonville Church of
Christ.

r----

Brofft-Fiagler Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brofft of.
Galena, Ohio, announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter,
Janet Lynn, to Harold Glen
Flagler, the son of Mrs. Juanita
Flagler and the late Harold
Flagler of Oak Park, Ill.

'Inheritance' increases steadily
The Inheritance, a newly
established l'eligious newspaper
oo campus, is iricreasing steadily
in subscriptions throughout
Arkansas and Texas, according
to the editor, King Buchanan.

Miss Debbie Almand
and John McGee

Mike. Fowler. Jimmy Allen, March, and the next will come
assoc1ate professor of Bible, is out in late AJ?ril or early May.
the sponsor.
Sold four tunes );)er semester
The publication is organized (beginning this fall), the subwith devotion in mind, not scription rate is 15 cents per
leaning toward doctrinal issues. copy, and 10 cents more per copy
Sponsored by the Bible Depart- if you want the paper mailed to
ment, Jimmy Allen or Jerry you. Bulk rates are 10 cents per
Jones checks all the articles copy.
Buchanan explains the goals of
before they are published to
make sure they are doctrinally those in the organization, saying,
and contextually correct.
"We hope to sp~d to other
The first issue dealt with "Gifts Christian campuses, where we'll
from Above," and the ne]!:t will have writers from other camconcern itself with "What is the _ puses. As a lasting goal, our
Mission in_a Christian's life?" endeavOr is to reach out and
'Ibe first issue was published in touch the people of our age.',.

· Parrislt lcwclru
Love Bright Diamond Rings

"l:Y

~_,/.,::/

The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
- Permanent Val:oe Always

Fine China, Crystal and Silver
112 N. Spring

268-2744

WE HAVE LOVE ••..
COSMETrCS, TOO.

lt·'s as good
on -.your table as
it is on ours. But your table •
is closer to home. Call the Pizza
Hut restaurant and we'll come running~

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY
BOYCE HENRY ARNm, R.Ph.

Harding Class of '66

2900 Hawkins Dr. - Searcy
Phone 268-5868
2841 E. Race
Searcy
C 1915 Pi no Hut, Inc.

268-3311

Our people make it better
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Three ·win science awards

Three seniol'l$ received honors
with papers they submitted to the
Physical Science Division of the
Arkansas Collegiate Academy of
Science.
Phil Hart, David Goff, and
Blair Hill presented papers
summarizing undergraduate
research in competition with all
college and university science
~jors in Arkansas.
·Phil Hart received" fll-st place
for his p~per entiUed "A
Preliminary Investigation of the
Reductive Cyclizatfon f1 twopyridhl . - 0 - Hydroxyacetothenone." He reported on complex

'I

organic reactions and proposed a report on "Construction. of
reaction mechanism. Phil, a pre- Thermometric Calorimeter." He
med general science major from built a system that allowed .him
Magnolia, .has received offers for to sb.ldy beat evolved from amino
graduate sb.ldy, . according to acid-metal reactions. Blair, a
advisor Dr . Don . England, chemistry major from New
Lisbon, Ohio, will return to
professor of chemistry.
- ChemistrY major David Goff Harding as a special student next
wdh second place. David in- fall.
According to Dr. England, a
vestigated the reactions between Harding
student bas taken first
metal ion copper and the amino
acid Cysteine. David has place in the physical science
accepted a teaching assistant- division of the contest in six· of the
ship and scholarship in analytical last eight years, and a Harding
chemistry from Iowa State st:udent has placed second during
three of those years.
University at Ames, Iowa.
Blair Hill won honors for his

Alpha Phi: Gamma inducts members
Thirteen new members will be
inducted into the Dd:ta Eta
chapter of Alpha Phi Gamma)
honorary journalism fraternity,
at the annual induction ceremony
and banquet May 2.
fi!'ine of the lS who accepted
invitations to join have fulf111ed
their active requirements by
worldngwiththePetltJeanstaff.
Tbey are Andrea Mannen, Pam
Ayers, Tom Buterbaugh, Steve
Shaner, Pam Milton, Mona
Smelser, Regina Bledsoe, .

Belinda Bledsoe and Don Zern.
New members who worked on
the Bison staff are Wayne
Morgan, Shelia Oswald, Glenda
Weatherford and David Scobey.
The Delta Eta Chapter was
established at H.ardin« in 186'1.
Rock Long, senior, is tfrls year's
preSident. Dr. Neil 13. Cope is the
faculty sponsor of the group.
Alpha Phi Gamma serves
colleges and universities that
have strong student publications,
whether or not they of(er jour-
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StPtts .Drug. Store
103 W. Arch
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FOR SAYERS AT

268-2536

Searc·y Federal
·

&iii}jijjm
APPUAICE
GIFTS
5•25 %PASSfml.rrVIIIGS

5.75%
6.50%

CERTIFICATE

of llopooit 80 0.VS SI,OGO Minimum

~

CERTIFICATE

of Dopotlt 1 v - SI,OGO Minimum

FREE OR
AT BIG
SAVINGS

6.75%
7.50%

nalism instruction. The fraternity was organized to serve
sb.ldent newspapers, yearbooks,
inagazines and other all-campus
publicatioruJ.
To be eligible for active
membership, a college student
must be registered at a college
with an Alpha Phi Gamma
charter and have held either a
major position, such as editor,
associate editor, news editor or
business manager, of a campus
publication or news bureau for
one semester or two quarters, or
a minor position for two
semesters or three quarters. He
must also be above freshman
rank and have an abov~verage
scholastic record.

Coll~ge

Church re-opens
newly renovated facilities

By Becky Murrie
College Churc h of Christ
opened the renovated facilities on
Race Ave. , SundaY, after ninle
months of construction and expansion.
The auditorium, now the
largest in Searcy, seats 2,300
people, 1,200 rqore people than it
could
seat
before · the
enlargement. H necessary, the
fellowship hall may be opened to
extend the seating capacity to
2,800.

The new building has more
doors, a new office complex, a
conference room, eight new
classrooms and more parking
space, located directly behind the
building. One acre of property on
Moore St. between Grand and
Turner was purchased for the

,

Students will knock doorS in
new parking area.
Dr. Raymond :Muncy, an elder Searcy, inviting the community
of the College Ohurch of Christ, ~ Open House services on April
:y!aining tbe need for the Zl. The students will also offer
en argement of the College free Bible correspondence
chUrch building, said, "We follnd courses. Spot announcements
ourselves restrained because we will be made on the radio to
could not invite people to encourage the public_ to attend.
meetings since the building was
Besides the immediate comalready filled to capacl~." He munity, Ray Muncy said that the
continued, saying, "We have to College church is serving the
some degree neglecr_ted Searcy." world by its pattern of enThe elders of the COllege couraging evangelism. Although
Church of Christ feel that this the building program totalled
situation will be improved now over a half-million dollars, the
"that the expanded facilities church bas not cut back on its
provide room for growth. support of- mission work.
Tomorrow, under the direction of
Instead, it is increasing conDr. Don SbackeHord, assistant
professor of Bible and Terry tributions to use over 60 percent
Smith, associate minister of the of the budget for missions. The
College Church of Christ. College church is giving $30,000
each to both the work in Zambia
and the work in Minnesota, he
said.
Aceonling to.Dr. M;uncy, duet()
the lack of funds to pay for the
expanded facilities, the College
church is going deeper into debt.
He stated simply, "We're
trusting in God.'.'
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TWO EARLY MORNING risers, Brenda Beck and Suzy Gra_y,
rehearse their "tines" for the coming May Fete.
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Langley's
Fabrics

Choose from minimum of 24 previews. Your 8 x 10
custom color photographs are protective coated
and each in a distinctive f()lder. Slightly higher
outside Searcy area. Albums available.

WHEN YOU DEPOSIT $200 TO
$5,000 OR MORE AT SEARCY
FEDERAL OR ADD TO PRESENT ACCOUNT.

Parent's Albums . .. 20% Discount
If ordered prior to the wedding.

"Photographic Excellence"
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Club track and field competition climaxes year
The ·_1974-75 club..compe~ition
came to an exciting chmax.
Moodal: as .Kappa Sigma won
first
ce an the men's
club, ,ights won first
tbe mens small club, and Kappa
Pbi won first place ·in the
women:s cl~b track and field
championships.
Kappa Sigs won aft three relay
races as while c~ the 100,
high jmnp, and discus to post a
52-43 victory over second place
Sub-T. Kappa Sigs s~ng team
showing was overshadowed by
theoutstandingeffortsofSub-T's
Matt Comotto who snapped
records in two events while
winning three. "Old man"
Comotto began his barculean
effortswithameetrecordtimeof
4:31 in the mile run, a record he
himself set in 1971. Monday he
came back to win the 880 run by
what can only be termed a
tremendous margin, stepping off
a sizzling 1:59.1 for yet another
record.
Kappa Sigs was led by Ron
Huckaba won topped the field in
the 100 in 10.5 and ran legs in the
winning relays quartets.
~ts led by Dave Boivie,
surprised "the srriall club field by
co~n~g an early lead then
bol
it throughout the com·
petition.
Boivie sparked his teammates
by capturing first in the 100 with
a 10.7, placing fourth in the 220
dash, and running legs on two of
the relay entries.
Defending 880 and mile run
champion Dale linge retained
his titles in strong fashion
winning the 880 in 2:04.8 and t~
mile in 4:38.3. The Theta Tau ace
also received the high point
award with 11.
.
Kappa Phi propelled b
d
setting performances bj ~~n
.
. . _.
piled up an ImpreSSIVe
pomt toal of 40 to race a~~Y from
the -rest of the competi~on and
~det.ure the 1975 women s track
Knopf snapped the 220 dash

pia~

~opf,

record with a 29.2 t;ffort and also
ran a leg on the f1rst place 440
relay
team
which
also
established a new mark with a
58.8 timing. Other members of
the relay unit were Sheila
O'Keefe, Sandy Kinder, and
Debbie Foshee.
Finishing io fourth was Regina
with 16, followed by Kappa
Kappa Kappa 14, Ju Go Ju 13,
Sigma Sig.-na Sigma 13, Zeta Rho
12, Omega Phi U Jh , Delta Theta
8, Tofebt 7'f.t, WHC 5, Ko Jo Kai 5,
Zeta Phi 1, Tbeta Psi 1, Phi Delta
1, and Kappa Delta 0.
Other girls setting new meet
records were Watson with a 855% throw in the discus, and
Luann Phelps with her mark of
10.6 in the softball base run.
Shantih fought a bid by GATA
for.second place honors, racking
up 22 points to outscore their

ne~rest

competitors by 2lh
Long Jump -1. Jim Womack,
- Kingsmen; 2. Kurt Simmons,
Results of the meet:
Sigma Tau; 3. Mark Klippel,
SMALL CLUB:
Koinonia; 4. Greg McCubbin,
120 H. H. -1. King Buchanan, Lambda Sigma D-20'
Knights· Kurt Siinmons Sigma
Pole Vault- 1. Larry Stailey,
Tau;3cbuckHeaton KUigsmen· Knights; 2. SteVe Betts, Alpha
4. Jerry Fonville, seta Phi T-11: ~ega; 3. Bob Hill, Lambda
'Mile Ran _ 1. Dale Linge, Sagma H-11'6"
Theta Tao· 2. Steve Betts Alpb8
Shot Put - 1. Dorian Flynn,
Omega;
Gary Baker 'Sigma Fraters; 2. Leonard Cannon,
Tau; 4.BenjieN81l KingSmen T· Knights; 3. Banks, Alpha·
4:38.3
'
Omega; 4. Maynard Friend,
180 L. H. - 1. Ed Cheshier
Lambda Sigma D-39'7"
Sigma Tau; 2. Paul SchlOsser
Discus- 1. Maynard Friend,
Knights; 3. Randy Lambeth' Lambda Sigma; 2. DorianFlynn,
Theta Tau; 4. David Weger' Fr~ters; 3. Rick Murphy,_
Alpha Omega T-21.9
~ts; 4. Byrd,
D-106-8
4-40 Relay 1. Knights LARGE CLUB:
<Brazile, Schlosser, Ford,
120 H.H. - 1. Allen Grieb,_
Boivie); 2. Sigma Tau; 3. Theta Independents·
2.
James
Tau; 4. Lambda Sigma T-46.8
Jamison, Suh-T; 3. David
100 Dash - 1. Dave Boivie, Tucker, Galaxy; 4. Dauksh,
Knights; · 2.. Jim Lackie, Theta Kappa Sigma T-15.8
Tau; 3. Kevm Sloan, Fraters; 4.
Mile Run- 1. Matt Comotto,
David Weger, Alpba Omega T· Sub-T; 2. Thornton, K~_ppa
10.7
Sigma; 3. Fred Finke, Alpha
880 Run- 1. Dale Linge, Theta Tau; 4. Roger Collins, TNT TTau; 2. Steve Betts, Alpha 4:31.6
Omega; 3. Steve Morris, Lambda
180 L.H.- 1. Joe David Smith,
Sigma; 4. Mike Cope, Knights T- Sub-T;' 2. Allen Grieb, In2:04.8
.
dependents; 3. Dauksh, Kappa
880 . Relay I. Knights Sigma; 4. Dave. Heid, Mohicans
<Brazile, Ford, Schlosser, T·21.3
Boivie); 2. Theta Tau; 3. Sigma
440 Relay- 1. Kappa Sigma
Tau; 4. Alpha Omega T-1:36.5
<Barb~r. Tribble, Winston,
440 Dash - 1. John McGee, Huckaba); 2. Sub-T; 3. Mohican;
Lambda _Sigma; 2. Kurt Sim- 4. TNT T-45.1
mons, . Sigma Tau; 3. James
100 Dash - 1. Ron Huckaba,
Rickaway, Alpha Omega; 4. Kappa Sig~a; 2. Joe David
Craig Richardson, Theta Tau T- Smith, Sub-T; 3. Gary Clark,
54.8
Mohican; 4. Gardner, Alpha Tau
220 Dash - 1. Vince Adams, T-10.5
Theta Tau; 2. Marlin Moore,
880 Run - 1. Matt Comotto,
Lambda Sigma; 3. Ed Sheshier, Sub-T; 2. Luther Lee, Kappa
Sig!Da Tau; 4. Dave Boivie, Sigma; 3. Jef~ Hughes, Mohican;
Kru~hts T-24.1
.
4. Roger Collms, TNT T-1:?9.4
Male Relay - 1. Kmghts
880 Relay - 1. Kappa Sagma,
<Arnell,
Brazile,
Cope, (Barber, Trib~le, Winston,
Schlosser); 2. TtM:ta Tau; 3. Gooden); 2. Mohican 3. TNT; 4.
A!pha Omega; 4. Sagma Tau T- Sub-T T-1:37.4
3.44.5
440 Dash - 1. Matt Comotto,
High Jump- 1. Dave Duncan, Sub-T; 2. Steve Peeples, Kappa
Theta Tau; 2. Greg McCubbin, Sigma; 3. Whiley, Independents;
Lambda Sigma; 3. Howell, Alpha 4. Showalter, TNT T-51.9
OJI?-e_ga; S~ain, Sigma Tau;
220 Dash -1. James Jamison,
Philbps, Knights H-5-4
Sub-T; 2. Ron Huckaba, Kappa
pomts.

s:

Sigma; 3. Dave McMinn, Independents; 4. Meadows, TNT T23.6
.
Mile Relay - Kappa Sigma
(Peebles, Lee, Reese, Gooden);
2. Sub-T; 3. Mohican; 4. Galaxy
T-3:38.5.
High Jump- 1. Tom Gooden,
Kappa Sigma; 2. Mulvaney,
Mohican; 3. Jon Hendricks, Chi
Sigma; 4. Gene Weaver, Alpba
Tau H-5'10
Long Jump- 1. Alec Petway,
Sub-T; 2. Tom Gooden, Kappa
Sigma; 3. James Wmston. Alpha
Tau; 4. Bayes, Cbi Sigma D-.211lh
PoleVault-1. RogerUlm, Chi
Sigma· 2. Dave Inman, Independents; 3. James Bixler,
Sub-T; 4. Kevin Bullard, Kappa
Sigma H-12'3'~
Shot Put - 1. Chuck Ramberger, ~; 2. Allen Jete.r,
Kappa Sigma; 3. Vad1d
Baggetm, Sub-T; 4. Bergess,
Alpha Tau D~3
.. Discus -1. Allen Jeter, Kappa
Sagma; 2_. Chuck Hamberger,
TNT; 3. Tim Stafford, Galaxy; 4.
Clark, Sub-T D-129'lllh
WOMEN'S COMPETITION:
Shot put - 1. Debbie Brown,
Tri.Sigma; 2. Cindy Greene,
Omega Phi; 3. Kim Gibson,
Sbantih; 4. Helen Hall, Omega
Phi; 5. Kathy Gump, Tri-Kappa
T-27-3
Broad Jump 1. Lana
Wheaten, Tri-Kappa; 2. Joanna
Webb, Ju Go Ju; .3. Donna Ulm,
Regina; 4. Vicky Previtt,
Shantih; 5. D. Mooneyham,
GATA- D-12-lllh ·
Discus- 1. K. Watson, WHC;
2..Pam Powers, Shan!ih; 3..Holly
Kidd;_ GATA; 4. Kim Gibso~,
Shantlh; 5. Kathy Gump, TnKappa.- D-85-4lh

Softball Throw - 1. Debbie
Brown, Tri.Sigma; 2. T. Humphrey, Kappa Phi; 3. Helen Hall,
GATA; 4. Cheryl Shores, Ka
Phi; 5. Cindy Womack,
- D-163
WgbJwnp-1. LanaWbeaton,
Tri·Kappa; 2. Sheila Rhodes,
Kappa Phi; .3. Vickie Emery,
Kappa Phi; 4.. Vanessa Davis,
Omega Phi - H-3-U
Low Hurdles 1. Brenda
Avance, Ko Jo Kai; 2. Gloria
Burch, OEGE, 'nd Debbie
Foshee, Kappa Phi; 4. Debbie
Martin, Tri-Kappa; 5. Carolyn
Watts, Regina- T-11.0
.
440Relay-KappaPhi (Knopf,
O'Keefe, Foshee, Kinder); 2. Ju
Go Ju; 3. Shantih; 4. Tri-sigma;
5. OEGE
·
440 Dash - 1. Jenny Peddle,
G:ATA; 2. Shelia O'Keefe, Kappa
Pbi: 3. Jenny Jo Spivy, tleJd,na ;
4. Nelda McMennamy, zeta Rho ;
5. Barbara Anderson, Theta Psi

Zeta~

T~9.6
50 Dash -.1. Joal_lll8 Webb, Ju

Go_ Ju; 2. Sindy Kinder, Kappa
Phi; 3. Penny Nichols, GATA: 4.
Peggy Bunting, Regina; 5. Sanet
Kuykendall - T-7.0

zzo

Das~ - 1. Karen Knopf,

Kappa Pbi; 2. Betty Peebles,
Delta Tbe!3 ; 3. Sindy Kinder,
KaPpa P.hi; 4. Peggy Bunting,
Reglll8; 5. Nancy Florence- T·
29.2
100 Dash- 1. Dee Ann Clark,
Tofebt; 2. Jenny Peddle, GATA;
3. Lll;8nn Phelps, Zeta Rh?; 4.
Debbie F_'oshee, Kappa Phi; 5.
Penny Nichols, GATA - T-13.0
Softball Base Run- 1. Luann
Phelps, Zeta Rho; 2. Betty
Pe~les, Del~a Theta; _3,_Pixie
S~mth, Shantih; 4. Teena Ro~bans, Zeta Rho; 5. Valerie
Markley, ~appa Phi- T-10.6
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Gerald Neal Piano &·Organ Co •.

$10,000 Accidental Death Insurance

e Free personalized checks
e Plus ,..,V other benefiu

Graduation Gifts
ALVAREZ GUITARIST, BANJOS, MANDOLIN,
STRINGS, STRAPS, ETC.
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3209 East Race Street
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25c shoe rental
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By Matt Com otto
As Matterhorn Mayan, Motis on the road to Kensett. He was
B. Totis arid all the · other reportably sweating more than
fraudulent characters of this usuar and was screaming
absurd columil take their places hysterically with an Italian
in the Bison Briefs Hall of Fame, • accent (the last symptoms
before final deterioration of the
one question still remains What ever hap~ed to Dr. Billy Big Boy's mind). Blessed. Will
Ray Cm and his case ot Beaver Matterhorn's potent arrive in
Fever'?
time'?
Just minutes before time was
That marvelous marv and
physically perfect campus to run out on our hefty hero1 four
nomad, Billy Ray Cox, has football players caught and held
momently disappeared from the Big Boy down in a pile of
view. He was last seen in his worm filled mud as Motis B.
office drooling and uttering Totis administered the life
strange sounds while reading the renewing potent. Dr. Cox . is
latest doctor's report regarding presently recovering at the home
his rapidly deteriorating con- of Wong Dong Seu of Mongolia.
dition. Little does the former
"Alice in Wonderland" of the
business depar~ent know that
Intramural Athletes
Matterhorn Mayan, the only
of the Week
person alive knowing the hidd,en
secrets of the fever curing aloe
Men's - Ron Huckeba, David
vera plant, has been found and is Boivie, Dale Linge and John
presently flying his life saving McGee
·
potent to Searcy. Oh dear, this is
thrilling.
Women's Carol Eudaly,
News flash- Dr. Cox was just Luann Phelps, Cathy Watson,
seen running, robed in peculiar Karen Knopf, Karen Phillips and
garments, near the new bridge Rachel Purdue

Bill Rae clears 13-6 for third
place against Ouachita, UAM
and UCA.

The ~ison thinclads pushed
defendmg
AIC
champion
Ouachita all the way to the meet
ending mile relay before losing a
close 92-90 decision in a hotly
contested quadrangular track
meet. The University of
Arkansas at Monticello finished
in the third position with 49 points
followed by the University of
Central Arkansas with 29.
The Tigers two-point victory
revenged their earlier 78-76
defeat at the hands of the Bisons
in a four team meet in
Arkadelphia.
The Bisons started fast
building up a 50-36 lead after th~
first eight events, but on&two
finishes by Ouachita in the discus
and pole vault knotted the score
at 56 all midway in the competition.
The Tigers then took command
and led all the way until the
Bisons swept the top two
positions in the three mile run to
climb back on top 87-86. The lead
evaporated when Ouachita's
str?ng mile relay grabbed first
w~lle Har~i.ng was finishing
thtrd, prov1d1ng the final 92-90
tally.

Harding won six events in the
competition sparked by Leon
White's first and second place
finishes in the hurdles races.
Turning in his best performance
of the year, White clocked 15.4 in
the 120 high hurdles to win that
event. The sophomore letterman
from Sylvan Hills came back in
the 440 intermediate hurdles race
with a blistering 54.3 effort,
second only to Ouachita's Mike
Archer's record breaking time of
54.2. Archers time established a
new stadium record, eclipsing
the old standard of 54.6 set by
Harding's Ken Coston in 1968.
Junior Williams cruised
through hiS best 440 dash of the
season, covering the distance in a
sparkling 49.2 to take top honors
in that event. He also helped the
440 relay grab third place in an
excellent time of 42.8 a8 well as
running legs on the third place
880 and mile relay entries.
Mark Galeazzi zipped through
the thre&mile run in 15:08.9 to
capture another first, followed
closely by Marshall Grate who
finished second with a 15:09.0
clocking. Grate previously won
the mile run with a seasonal best
of 4:21.2.
In the field events, Steve Flatt
and Greg Blake came up with a
pair of firsts to lead the Bison in
that category. Flatt continued to
protect his undefeated AIC
status, heaving the shot so-9 to
easily take first place. He also
came up with his best discus
throw of the year, spinning a 1409 to take third. In the triple jump,
Blake bested his nearest competitor by nearly three feet as he
UPJ?ed his personal record to 4~-1.
Darryl Bassett was another
standout running the 100 dash in
10.0 to take second.
In a special mi!~ joggers race
for over-th&hillers, tennis coach
David Elliott demonstrated his
talent on places other than tennis
courts, stepping off a quick 5:10
to win first. Bob Corbin was
second followed by Dewitt
Yingling.
Mter the meet, coach Ted
Lloyd felt that the Bisons bad
eome up with one of their finest
r,£ltformances of the seasQ.n .
'Although we were hurting in a
few events with ailing athletes,
we did quite well ," lloyd stated.
"1 think we will be able to get
everyone all together by AIC
time."

. 'lhe Nudear·5 00.
Are JOU good eaough
to be oae of them?

"(

'

.This year the Navy will seek about 500 of the
country's top college graduates for its nuclear energy
program. It's the most comprehensive training available
in today's most exciting energy field.
It's got to be. More than 7CJ% of the country's
nuclear reactors are operated by Navy men.
So .our standards are extremely high. To qualify,
you mil.st have a solid background in engineering,
math or physics. And have what it takes to become an
officer in the U.S. Navy.
If you're selected, you'll be paid a starting
salary comparable to most salaries given junior executives
in private companies. And be placed in a position of
responsibility quickly.
If you're still in college, there are several special
programsfor you, including a full scholarship available
for your junior and senior years.
Do you think you're good enough? If so, mail
the cpupon below. Or call our toll-free number,
800-841~8000, anytime, day or night, and ask for the
Nuclear Desk. (In Georgia, call toll-free 800-342-5855.)
r----------.------- - ~- ~--------------.,

1
I

I
1

To: Jim Robinson
U.S. Navy Recruiting Station
2901 E. Race St.
Searcy,Arkansas
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Pharmacy
• Pricing structure suited to
young budget

I

• Charge accounts

I

I

• Free delivery
6 p.m.

I
l

• Contact lens supplies

Phone:~ 1

Please tell me more about the Nuclear 500. I thiitk I've got
what it takea to become a Nuclear Propulsion Officer.
, . 0 I am a college graduate. 0 I am still iit college.

· II

Although finishing in a distant
fourth in the meet, Central
Arkansas will be the team to beat
in the AIC finals. Only a partial
squad was able to compete in the
Bison quadrangular with the rest
of the team out of state participating in tbe Kansas Relays.
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dorms after

• Vitamins
• Acne preparations
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• Medicated shampoo
• Cough and Cold preparations
2800 E. Race

268-5540
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Keglers capture NAIA National Championships
The Harding bowlers came up
with a strong finish in the last day
of competition at the NAIA
National Tournament to come
from behind to win their fourth
national title in the last six years.
At one point down by well over
800 pins, the Bisoos demon·
~trated
ama-zing comeback
ability as they over took the
leading team Oregon College and
wound up beating them by 55
pins.
Saturday was truly the day of
the Bison for not only winning the
national title, Senior Gary Beck
captured the NAIA singles title
and teamed tlp with Zearl Watson
to walk off with the NAIA doubles
crown. For his excellent bowling
and demeanor around the lanes,
Beck was also awarded the A.O.
Duer Award that goes annually to
the outstanding bowler of the
tournament.
Harding won the title with
16,604 pins, just ahead of Oregon
who finished with 16,549 and third
place Bryant College of Rhode
Island who finished up with
15,511. In fourth ,was Wisconsin·
LaCrosse 15,233, Rockhurst
College 15,136, Winona State
14,781, Glenville State-, 14,062, andMethodist College 13,689.

While helping Beck win the
doubles crown, Watson also
placed second in the national
singles competition with a 192
average, just behind Beck's
winning average of 193. Brad
Davis, the 1975 Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference and
NAIA District 17 singles
champion, came in seventh with
a 184 while Kevin Fisher and
Bryan Davis finished in the loth
and nth spots.
The meet marked the fourth
appearance for Beck on the
national level, an achievement
only five other bowlers have ever
attained. The son of intramural
director Cecil Beck, Beck had to
come from fifth place on the last
day to win the coveted award. His
victory in the tournament insures
him a spot -in the Bowling
Tournament in Wisconsin later
this summer.
"This is really great," coach
Ed Burt stated. "It's something
I've dreamed about but never
really thought would happen. The
boys were .really tremendous and
they really deserved to win it.
They
demonstrated great
composure under pressure and
represented their school in the

highest fasfiion and I'm proud of
each and every one of them."
The victory proved a fitting
climax for the Bisons after their
easy championships in the AIC
and District _meets but the Herd
isn't through yet as their national
title qualifies them for a berth in
the Collegiate Bowling Spectacular to be held May 7-10 in
Dayton, Ohio.
Other teams to be entered will
be the winners of the As8ociation
of College Unions International,
NCAA champions and two at
farge teams. The extravanganza
will be televised by NBC and is
the first such event to every be
held in the United States.
Although Beck will be lost
through graduation this year, the
Bisons will return four of the
other five starters. Zearl Watson
and Brad Davis will be seniors
next year while Bryan Davis and
Fisher will only be sophomores.
The title, the Bisons fourth,
was their first in three years.
Harding won titles in 1970, 1971,
1972 and have gone to the national
tournament thirteen times. With
Coach Burt guiding the team,
Harding has never finished lower
than fourth at the nationals.

Gary Beck and Zearl Watson paced Harding to the National
championships witb one-two finishes in singles competition.

'rm'-ni
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Bisons split twin.;;bi/1 with Tech
The Harding diamond men
absorbed their first AIC loss of
the season, but still retain their
hold on the first place position ~s
·the conference title race enters its final week of competition.
The
Bisons
pulverized
Arkansas Tech in the first game
of the double header 13-2, but fell
to the effective pitching of Danny.
Mallett in the nightcap. Mallet
had a successful homecoming a&
he was once a star moundsman
for the Searcy American Legion
team.
Although whipping Tech badly
in the opener, the Bisons did have
to come from behind to do it. The
Wonderboys opened the game
with a run in the top half of the
inning off unbeaten pitcher Vjnce
Adams. Tom Hester singled,
moved to second on a fielder's
choice, was sacrificed to third,
then raced home on a smash
single off the bat of Brooks
Witherspoon.
The lead was a shortlived one
however, as the Bisons came
back to tie it in the bottom half of
the inning. A double by Vince
Adams chased Lynn Chaffin
home with Harding's first run of
the game.
Chaffin scored again in the
second inning as well as Adams
to put Harding ahead 3-1 after
two in the next frame~ -.Tech's
Hester got on base for the second
time in a row, eventually scoring
on a single by Ron Morris.

Harding threatened to put the
game out of reach in the third
inning, exploding for three runs.
The Bisons loaded the bases with
no one out to force Tech to make
a· pitching change. After the
break, Gary 8a1'ri8 responded
with a saCrifice fly, scoring
Chaffin from third. David Morris
shortly thereafter drilled a single
to score Adams from second
base. Dirk Allison capped the
inning when he unloaded a two
base hit to tally the Bisons sixth
run with Perry Brown crossing
the plate.
Picking up where they left in
the third, the Bisons continued
their offensive assault pushing
across four more runs for a 10.2
advantage. Ordis Copeland
reached base on an error, theri
moved to third when consecutive
singles by Adams and Brown
loaded the bases. This set the
stage for Gary Harris' crushing
blow as he blasted it out of the
park for a grand slam.
Copeland got on base ln tbe
sixth inning and rode home on a
screaming two bagger by Perry
Brown. Harris put the finishlng
touches on the win with another
double, scoring Brown and
Chaffin and increasing the count
to 13-2.
The Herd's offensive tidal
wave was reduced to a trickle as
Mallet stymied the Bisons on juSt
three hits arid was never
seriously threatened, striking out

in the process. Brown matched
Mallet, allowing only three.
safeties also, but had trouble with
the gopher ball as two of the three
hits went for homers.
The only offensive displays
were the home runs by Hester inthe first and Gary Pelham in the
fifth.
Adams seasonal record was
improved to 5-0 while maintaining his low 1.80 earned run
average. Brown now has a 3-1
standard.
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You've worked long and hard to earn that college degree .
Remember receiving it with a ·color photograph.

Sign Up Now For Your

Graduation -P icture
2 - 5 x 7 photographs . : ... $4.50
Tax, postage, handling - .SO
TOTAL - $5.00
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GRAPHICS
ON THE CAMPUS or Phone 268-8431

EXT. 341

Professional Pho-tographers of America
Arkansas Professional Photographers Assn.

~"Coca-Cola"

and "Coke" are registered trade-marks which identify the same product of the Coca-Cola Compa,ny.

Bottled under the Authority of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark.

